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By letter of 20 JuIy 1981 the Council of the European Corrununitiec
requested the European Parliament to deliver an opinion on the propoeal
from the commission of the European communities to the councir for a

Regulation componsating Greece for its contribution to the cost of the
financial mechanigm and the supplementary measures for the United Kingdom.

The Prealdont of the European Parllamcnt referrcd thta propolal to
the Committee on Budgets on 14 September 1981

On 24 Septober 1991 the committee on Budgets confirmed l,tr Dankert
as rapporteur.

It considered the draft report at its meeting of 24 September 1981
and adopted the motion for a resolution by 12 votes to 4 with one abst.ention.

Present: Mr Lange, chairmani i{r Notenboom, vice-chairman;
Mr Dankert, rapporteuri Ivlr Adonnino, Mr Balfe, Mr Balfour, Mr Bonde,
Mr: Gouthier, Mr Georgiadis, Mr Howe]], Mr R. Jackeon, Mr Kellett-Bowman,
Mr Langes, Mr Legd, Mr Ligios (deputizing for t1r Ryan), Mr Nord, Mr Orlandi,
Mr Pfennig and Itlrs Vayssade.
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A

The Commlttee on Budgets hereby submits to the European Parliament the
following rnotion for a resolution together with explanatory statement:

MOTTON FOR A RESOLUTION

embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on a proposal from the
Commission of the European Communities to the Council for a regulation com-
pensating Greece for its contribution-to the cost of the financial mechanism
and the supplementary measures for the United Klngdom

The European Parliament,

- having regard to the proposal from the commiseion to the council,l

- having regard to its Resolution of 16 September LggL,2

- having regard to the proposal from tie councit (ooe.1423 7al y ,

- having regard to the report of the committee on Budgets (Doc . t-ssz/at ) ,

a. l{hereas the agrecment reached by the Council on 2g/3O l,tay l9g0 that
payments be made to the United Kingdom to reduce its net contribution
to the 1980 and 1981 budgets requirea expenditure outlay in lgg1 and
subeequent years,

b. Whereas Greec€, which wag not a member of the Community in 1990, should
not contributc to the cost of any measures undertaken in r9g0,

c. Whereae Gr€ecG is now a full memb'er of the Community and should play
a full part in Community policies,

d. whereas Greece will receive a refund of a proSrcrtion of its
contributione to own reaources in the years 1981 to 1995 inclusive
under Article L27 of its Act of Accession,

-t;il;.-c 
2oB, .rB.B.re8r, p. 4

2an
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1. Takes note of the Commission,s proposalli

2. Points out that the 1981 buJgec nakee rrovision for an Articlc 49I
'comPenaatoly repaymentsto Greece' and that Chapter IO0 containe an
appropriation for this budgetary line;

3. Therefore does not consider it necessary for a specific legal basis
to be provided for the repayments in 1981 additional to that al-ready
included in Article L27 of the Act of Accession of Greece of
28 May L979, as the budget itself courd provide such a basis;

4. considers that the comrniseion has not justified the case for
extending the compensatory repayments to Greece beyond l9gl, save
where these relate to supplementary measurea undertaken in 1980;

5. Requests, in conseqluence, the commission to withdraw thig proposal;

6. urges the commission yet again, to bring forward proposals for a
system of f rnanci;r-.1 ',. r.,aazqLlon ds called for in its resolution on
'co.vergence anrl L.r(lgetary euestions, of 15 November r979. 

t

O,l C3O9 of 10.12.L979
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B

EXPI,ANATORY STATEMEITI

1. The colmittee on Budgets has been asked to report on a propoeal for
a Council Ragulation comPenEating Greece for its contribution to the coet
of the financial mechanism and the supplementary meaeures for the United
Klngdom.

2. RegulatiolrEEc 2743/80 and. 2744/80 implement the conclusions reached
at the meeting of the Council on 29 and 30 !{ay 1980. The formcr amends

Regulation EBc LL72/76 eetablishing a financial mechanism, and the second
inetitutes supplementary meaaures in favour of the United Kingdom. Under
the budget f,lnancing arrangements any change in expenditure entails a

change in tha financial contributions d.ue from Greece. A proportion of
thege is alroady refunded under Article L27 of the Act of Accegsion
(budgctary chapter 86). f

3. To refund contributions not covered by the Act of Accession, the
Council adopted Regulation EEC No.284/81 on 20,ranuary of this year.
This compenaated Greece for additional contributions to measures in favour
of Britain in 1980. Since appropriatione are entered in the budgct for
the financlal year following the year to which they refer, thc financial
cona€quencet of Regulation 284/8L totalled 5.9 mECUs entered in
Chapter 100 of the 1981 budget.

4, The prcaent proposat, cO!,t (81) 355, extends the refund q,rstem to
cover 1981. It does so by repealing Regulation 284/81 and providing
for supplementary appropriations in subseguent financial years, without
time-Iimit, following the definitive calculation of the United Kingdom
net contribution for 1980 and 1981. RegulatLon 2744/80 establlshing
the eupplementary meagures, applies only to 1980 and 1981 so adjustments
in yaara subaequent to 1982 ehould only result from the divergcnce
betneen the estimated and definitive United Kingdom contribution to the
budget in 1980 and 198I. C1early this can only be determined some timc
after the end of the financial year but the absence of any time-timit in
the legislation may allow the Commission too much latitude in the timing
of the refunds.

1 tgat - chapter 49
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1982 preliminanr draft budqet

5. Provision was made in the prelrminar; Craft 1982 budget for
L3.647 mEcus (Artic1e 861) as compensation for Greece for its contribution
to the cost of the supplementary measures undertaken in favour of the
United Kingdom. The method of calculation is explained in the text of
the budget, VoI. 'lB, p. 932/3. The estimated expenditure in favour of
the united Kingdom for 1981 resulting from the supprementary measures
entered in Article 530 of the pretiminary draft 1982 budget wae

L,657.9 mECUs of which creece's share was 27.293392 mECUs. Half of this
was refunded und,er Articre 850 (legal basis: Article L27 of the Act of
Accession of Greece) and the other harf was entered in Articre B6t.

chanqes made in the draft 1982 budqet established bv the council

6. The council reduced the appropriations entered in Article 530 for
supplementary measures in favour of the united Kingdom by 3.3 mEcus.
This would entail a minor adjustment t.'r Article 861 .

In fact tir.: frg'.:re of 13.647 mEcus entered in Article 861 has been
removed and replaced by a token entry.

7. In its opinion on Regnrlation EEC 284/8L (based on the Dankert report
drawn up on behalf of the Committee on BudgetE, Doc. L-7O3/9O), the
European Parliament pointed out that the 198I draft budget made provision
for a new Article 491, 'compensatory repayments to Greece', and that the
letter of amendment no. 2 to the draft budget entered appropriations for
the new budgetary line. It therefore did, not consider it necessary for a

specific legal basis to be provided for the repayments additional to those
already included in Article 127 of the Act of Accession of28l{ay Lg7g,
aa the budget itself could provide such a basis. It therefore requested
the Commission to withdraw its proposal; the Commission did not accede
to this request.

8. The present Regulation is clearly ;usceptir-re to the same objections
from the comrnitt,ee on Budgets. The appropriate amounts to compeneate Greece
were entered in the pretiminary draft 1982 budget and, if the appropriation
had been left there, no additional tegal basis should have been required.
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compenaation in subsequent years could equalty be included in Article g51 andl
thua the expenditure could be authorized annualry through the normaL
budgetary procedure. rhe fact that the councir has removed the commlsaLon,g
flEurc from the 1982 preliminary draft budget, repracing it with a tbken
cntry, may be designed to anticipate this argument fron parriament and to
confirm its position not to vote money for mattera on which the council has
not yet taken a decision.

9. (i) negulation 284/8L did not take account of repayments to creece in
respect of 1981 and subsequent years as the Commission did not want to
preJudge the quostion of whether creece should be refunded. The palments
in the r98r budget relate to the supplementary measures applied in 19g0,
before Greece became a member of the EEC. There qras generar agreement
that it would be unfair for Greece to bear a trErt of this additionar
expenditure bearing in mind also that she was not represented at the councir
meeting of 30 May 1980.

(ii) But Payments in the 1982 budget witl relate to measures taken in
1981 during which creece has been a furl member of the community. The
arglunent that it should bear no part of the cost of the supprementary
meaaures is thus weaker; the fact that it wae not present at the meeting
of 30 May 1980 ie hardry conclusive on its own. on joining the EEc, creece
hae accepted the ,acquis communitaire,.

The referGnce to 'the other eight Member states, in paragraph 4 of the
councir concruslonE of 30 May 1980 on the united Kingdom contribution to the
flnancing of the community budget (o.r c $g/L of 27.6.g0) was intended to
ensure that the united Kingdom itself did not bear part of the cost of the
supplementary measures taken in its favour; it was not intended to excrude
countries who eubeeguentry become members of the comnunity. rf parliament
allows such an interpretation to be praced upon these words, it courd be
regarded as approving the creation of a separate category of community
membership.

rn princiPle, there is no reason why Greece should be exempted from
making a contribution to this part of community expenditure. rt should be
recarred that Grccce arready receives a 50% refund in respect of its
contributions to all EEC progralures in 1982, under the terms of Article L27
of its Act of Aeceesion.
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Reductions in the amounts spent on the United Kingdom supplementary
mea€,ures can also be anticipated in view of the budgetary conEequences of
the decrease in the amount of EAGGF spendr^.g which has occurred in 19g1.

I0. whatever the outcome on this matter of principle, the Comnisaion would
argue some amendment is required to Regulation 284/8L to take account of the fact
the final amount of the united Kingdom contribution for 1980 wiII not
be definitively known until 1982, so that some repalnuents would have to
be made in the 1983 or even the 1984 budget. But the Commission should
have made crear in its proposat that an issue of principle existed,
instead of presenting the matter as merely a technical one. In fact, if the
Commission accepted Parliament's view that the budget provides adequate
authority for these payments, no further amendment woutd be required.
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